Community Agency Allocation Committee (CAAC) Report for the Mayor and City Council for FY 2018-19
Introduction
The Community Agency Allocation Committee reviews, scores, and prioritizes requests for grant funding submitted
through an application process managed by the Budget and Evaluation Office. The committee makes
recommendations for the benefit of the Mayor and City Council, we do not make final decisions.
Funds are provided by federal, state, and city initiatives and organized into 8 funding sources: Housing Finance
Assistance Fund (HFF), Successful Outcomes After Release (SOAR), Home Investment Partnerships Program (HOME),
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP), Emergency Solutions Grant
(ESG), Occupancy Tax (OT), and General Fund (GF).
The current scoring instrument includes 19 categories outlined in the grant application. It takes at least one hour of
focused work to review and score a single grant. In our meetings, we appoint two committee members to introduce and
describe new grants. We compare their scores to prior scores provided by city staff. A vote is taken on whether to move a
grant forward for further funding consideration and initiate a final conversation and vote concerning funding for each
funding source.
For FY 2018-2019, we have received 80 grant requests for a total amount of $5,901,151. Across all funding sources, we
only have $2,753,382 to allocate.
Our funding recommendations are given to the Budget and Evaluation Office. The Budget and Evaluation Office submits
our recommendation to the City Manager to be included in the FY 2018-19 proposed budget submitted to the Mayor
and City Council for final approval.
FY 2019 Narrative Report and Concerns
Staff Support
We commend the Budget and Evaluation Office staff members who support our committee: Patrice Toney and Sarah
Coffey. Their significant efforts on behalf of this process likely exceed the percentage of working hours estimated for the
task. The quality and clarity of their work deserves special recognition.
Insufficient Funds: No Increase in Available Funding
The largest obstacle to our work is the lack of additional money for funding grant requests. The available funding
sources are not increasing. For example, the amount of Occupancy Tax funding dedicated to community agencies has
not increased in several years, despite presumed increases to the amount of Occupancy Tax funds the City receives each
year. With an increase to the Occupancy Tax funds available to community agencies, the City could support additional
grants currently drawing on the General Fund without reducing grants to currently funded agencies.
Insufficient Funds: New Grant Requests Increasing
We receive the same grant requests each year in addition to several new requests. We cannot fund any new requests
without reducing awards provided to recurring requests. These recurring requests are coming from a variety of
established non-profit organizations in the city and it is difficult to justify reducing funding amounts when prior money is
being put to good use.
For example, we have not been made aware of any additional funding for the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) funding pool. We are, therefore, using last year’s total award amount of $363,020. This entire award amount is
“spoken for” by previously-awarded agencies who are putting in requests for the same funding they received last year or
more. After a long conversation aimed at slightly reducing previous awards to open up funding for a new agency, the
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motion failed in a vote. It is extremely difficult to justify defunding a successful agency for a new request. Our only viable
solution is to recommend two capital projects and one other project for funding if additional money is somehow
discovered between our review process and the final decision by the Mayor and City Council. This same logic applies to
requests made in the General Fund category as well.
Multiple Requests from Same Agencies
Without judgment, we want to note that some large agencies are requesting funding across all funding sources. For
example, Experiment in Self Reliance (ESR) has requested and received funding from the Housing Finance Assistance
Fund (HFF), Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), and General Fund for a
total FY 2018 funding of $223,292 through our process.
Low Scoring Applications
There are agencies that submit incomplete applications and receive a poor evaluation from both staff and CAAC
reviewers. The committee consistently recommends denying funding to these organizations on the basis of an
incomplete application and each year they are awarded funding by City Council. While we recognize that the Mayor and
City Council ultimately make funding decisions, the committee recommends that these agencies be required to seek the
support of City staff (or an external source) to ensure the application checklist is complete prior to the deadline and be
required to attend orientation meetings and technical workshops for further insight and assistance.
Government Functions
For FY 2019 we received a recurring funding request from the Forsyth County District Attorney Office and a new
request from the Forsyth County Adult Drug Treatment Court for the General Fund. While the Adult Drug Treatment
Court is a new applicant through our process, it was awarded $35,000 by the city after our process concluded last
year.
As government entities performing important government functions, these requests are potentially inappropriate for our
process and are drawing on already insufficient funds. We recommend providing these organizations with more stable
funding from another source.
FY 2019 Funding Recommendations
Attached is a table showing the average scores and funding recommendations for each community agency application.
Generally, CAAC recommends funding agencies at the same level as FY 2018, with a few exceptions:
- For Housing Finance Assistance Fund (HFF) proposals, the committee recommends not funding Liberty East
Redevelopment ($31,150) and adding $10,000 to Experiment in Self Reliance to fund their full request for $45,600.
- For Successful Outcomes after Release, Hoops4L.Y.F.E and My Brothers Second Chance have received seed funding for
two years and the committee does not recommend funding through the regular process. They recommend funding new
requests from Beating Up Bad Habits and YAMM (Youth Achieving Moral Maturity) as seed agencies ($5,000).
- For Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) applicants, the committee recommends adding funds for the
following capital projects if CDBG dollars are available: Bethesda Center, Day Shelter Renovation Project ($100,000) and
YWCA Rehabilitation of Hawley House ($104,143).
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- For Occupancy Tax, the committee recommends moving funding for the North Carolina Black Repertory Company
($85,000) and Sergei Foundation ($5,000) from the general fund to Occupancy Tax. This would free up $90,000 in the
general fund to be distributed to the following new agencies: A/perture Cinema ($15,000), Authoring Action
($10,000), Crosby Scholars ($20,000), Triad Cultural Arts ($20,000), Winston-Salem MIXXER ($20,000), and LEAD Girls
of NC ($5,000).
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